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ME. and MRS. 
HABRY 8CHROCK
**** THE writer of "Let1 
have Another cup of coffee an 
]et'» have another piece of pie, 
must have been thinking abou 
the Lomita Hotel Cafe, 2423f 
Narbonne, when he wrote Urn 
papular song, because nowhere 
In Lomita will you find aTbetto 
cup of coffee or a more de 
licfous piece of pie. Of course 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry S.chrock 
serve full meals of good flavor

providing quality fruit 
vegetables. Their rooms 
neat, clean and Inviting, and to 
day we are giving them a hearty 

.welcome, as they have just this 
past week become the owners 
"Harry" anchored to this sol 
first at Shlckley, Neb.; on fish 
Ing parties his friends catcl 
them while he enjoys the ride 

t by snooping, find he eats lots 
of beef and gravy; clgs are his 
Standby; likes to step on It and 
zoom from here to there In 

v his car. "Mabel" first toddled 
' around In Brunnlng, Neb.; has 

two up and coming sons, Dickli 
and Jackie; good swing band 
does things to her feet; enjoys 
playing piano but only for her 
own amusement; baptized  < 
Christian; Henry Is as hones' 
as the kitchen sink and Mabel as 
unpretentious as your old bom 
bandied carving knife   so you 
folks; go in and meet these new
citizens.

Ph. Lorn. 414 and ask: How
many years have they devoted 
to this kind of business?

 
FRANK GRAPEK   
NELLIE POSTER

friend of ours re
marked to us yesterday that 
things aren't like they used to 
be. "A man used to put powder 
In bis gun and go out and get 
a deer." Now the "dear" puts 
powder on her nose and goes 
out to get the man. There is 
one thing In Lomita that doesn't 
change, however, and that is the 
merchandise at the Candy and 
Popcorn Store, 2208 Lomita Blvd. 
Its goodness, purity and clean 
liness remain constant. The new 
owners here are Frank Grapcr 
and Nt'Uif Footer, and we fount 
that "tVank" grasped this earth 
at Chicago, Ills.; likes to cut 
himself a generous slice of 
apple pie; puffs cigs; likes to 
shuffle a pinochle deck; zipping 
over the stralghtways, hills and

him; was overseas in first 
World War and is a V.F.W\ 
 Wellie" first met Santa Cl 
at ArguB, Ind.; lived around us 
tWp years; top hobby is attend 
ing vaudeville; Gold Star Mother 
and member of Ladles Auxi- 
lliiy; hair faintly touched with 
gray - and becoming; wears 
[lasses over her eyea of heaven 

they both put that certain 
"Something" Into life; scores of 
others like them, and I am 
of them, so help me.

Subtract IB from 20 and write 
number of months they have 
been owners here.

 
ALBERTA H. and 
JOE) BOULD1N

glass, 
tjlue;

PUT homey folks In the 
Good Luck Cafe, 25806 Sou. 
Western and they bring homl- 
n«as Into your meals   that's 
what we discovered about Al 
berta K. Bouldln, who rings the 
bell today to call you in to 
meals. She has chicken dinners, 
rabbit dinners, roasts, sand 
wiches, anything your appetite 
urges Including beer and soft 
drlnka and just regular good 
home cooking will put her over 
tho top any old day. Her former 
"Mom's Cafe" at 1276 Alameda, 
brought her a constant stream 
of customers for nearly eight 
years, but our Harbor Clty-Lo- 
mlta sector wins top vote as the 
right place because of the fine 
folks she finds here. Joseph P., 
skipper of her life boat, Is an 
other genial frlcndmaker and 
their crew of wide-awakes com 
prises of Clara, Boyce, Alberta, 
Dorothy, Harold, Frances and 
Leslie. Mrs. Lura Davls, mother 
of Mrs. Bouldin, has long been 
a progressive citizen of Tor- 
ranco. LaJunta, Colo., Is where 
"Alberta" wore her first little 
wool mlttans; loyal enthusiast 
on Townsend Plan; came to 
California In 1929 from.Kansas 
City, Kans. Martinsville, Va. al 
ways claims "Joe" belongs to 
them   they started his book 
of life and gave him a natural 
born hunter complex; you'll like 
them the minute you know 
them   because they treat you 
an If you were guests In their 
own home   and today they 
are both wishing "Good Luck" 
to you and you and you.

Ph. Lorn. 478 and Inquire:   
How long have they been here?

The official flag of Alaska 
WM designed by a 13-year-old 
boy.

IDA MAY, JOHN and 
FRANK GOBBET

DAD'S SERVICE STA 
TTON, 1940 Pacific Coast (101 
Highway, Is one of the best 
known, best liked and most ac 
commodatlng service stops on 
the highway. That's because 
there was a genuine desire on 
the part of Edwin Qorbet, (m 
longer with us) to give custo 
mers their money's worth am 
really take care of them. Now 
stout hearted Ida May and he; 
upstanding sons, John am 
Frank on their part time, follow 
out these fine principles and 
win friends with every new 
customer, while . old customers 
stick , to, them through thick 
and thin. Olympic gas, Conocc 
oil (special favorite with mid 
westerns), good grease Job, fix 
tires, recharge batteries anc 
101 accommodations await you 
here, plus the friendliest folks 
on the map. "Ida May" bull 
her first little snow man In 
Freeland, Colo.; every chance 
she gets   Into the car anc 
away she goes for new places 
to sec; South Lomita Church 
member; brought 11 children in 
to the world   Charlie, Pruella 
Hugh, Otha, Ernest, Ira, Emer 
son, Earl, Irene, John and Frank 
and started their footsteps in 
honesty and the right path to 
follow; John's top fun goes 
with fishing tackle and gun 
there's nothing weak about 
Frank's cheer at Narbonne base 
ball and football games; They're 
extending a handshake to olc 
timers and new customers to 
day and Ida May is one citizen 
whom It is a privilege to cal 
friend."

Add 3, 1, 4 and 2 and tell us 
how long we've had Dad's Ser 
vice Station.

KAY NAKAHAKA
AMBITION and. ability 

are the twin reasons back of 
the popularity of ,Kays Schoo] 
of Costume Designing, 26030 
Narbonne, where clever Kay 
Nakahara teaches a course In 
drafting patterns to fit you, 
a sewing course, does designing, 
lalloring, altering, covers but- 
;pns and buckles, and truly pro 
vides home folks with a most 
accommodating headq u a r t c r s. 
Bring your materials to her; 
et her fit your pattern to Just 
'you"; let her assist and guide

that new suit, 
and it will cost

 ou to make 
coat or dress 
'ou much less than yqu would 
ihcrwise have to pay. Very Jtk- 

able "Kay" first made the 
vorld happier In Moncta; gets 
un in the unusual and creat- 
ng new ideas; Narbonne gradu 

ate; also graduate in her special 
vork from Millie Merrill School 

of Designing in Los Angeles;

ake notice In this fine activity 
hree years; San Pedro and Tor- 
 ance customers find thejr way 
o her gladly; always looking 
head; neat as a pearl button; 
icr smile wins points In her 
avor; loves color, life, action; 
orever doing thoughtful things 
or others and "Kay" would be, 

an asset anywhere because she 
has ideas and can execute them. 

Take 1941 from 2641 and tell 
s how many customers she

CONTEST RULES
We Will Pay You

FOR BEST ANSWERS
1500  Free Morchandiu Prize. »5M

GRAND PRIZE $15.00 
FIRST WEEKLY PRIZE—$2.00 

SECOND WEEKLY PRIZE—$1.00 
WHAT TO DO7 Call by phono or

lend anawera to The Herald with-' 
n four cluys. 

WHO WINS? The person send.
e In th

giv

ished 
h

neate

after

rly .,
wllr 

dise awards from

nd answers pub- 
tory and quea-

on appears.
CASE OF TIES: Duplicate awards
III be given t
nt. The judgei
nal and Inconti 
nywhere, may compete, except ero- 
loyc's of The Herald and News or 
nernberH of their families.
GRAND PRIZE will be awarded 

,t tho end or the contest to the 
icrson sending In the most correct 
reekly solutions during the entire
ntest

h tying
decision will b 
stable. Anyone

EACH WEEK, 
vardcd contestants 
o final Qmnrt Prlr. 
OTHER PRI/.ES, beside those

itloncd here, may be added from 
reck to week us further reward for 
our effortx.
CONTESTANT SHOULD deslK. 

ate tlm firm upon which you do- 
Ire an order In cuuu you win.
NOT ELIGIBLE If your answers

AnnnFSS: Hi'mM Contest Editor
CONTINUED IN NEXT IliSUE

YOU MAY BE NEXT1

The maze of Islands of the 
Alexander Archipelago In Alaska 
undredo In number are renv 
ants of a submerged mountain 
ystem.

HARRY HETNRIGH
 **** THE story of Harry 
Heinrich of Harry's Tire Shop 
24303 Narbonne, began here 
three years ago. When ha start 
ed his Retread and Used Tire 
Service It was unnoticed. Cus 
tomers were few  but. each one 
was a new friend. As «H gooc 
friends do, his customers helped 
him. He gave his best: peopli 
knew It, were loyal and told 
others about his tins and friend 
ly service. Before he quite re 
alized It himself, his tire bus! 
ness was a growing success. I 
Is still growing. He has kept 
his friends and goes right on 
making a lot of new ones anc 
you can't beat that platform for 
building success In business. We 
discovered also that Harry halls 
from Portland, Ore., worked like 
a bee for his first greenback on 
the farm; hits the pipe but to 
bacco Is always .in it; doesn't 
kill a thing on hunting trips 
but loves trying; can do a nice 
job on a violin; married friend 
ly Katie Berg of Kansas and 
blessed by the union Is Vivian 
knows what tactics to use in 
playing pinochle   and it la a 
pleasure to tell you that Harry 
Heinrich Is our beet retread, man 
in Lomita and wins honors- with 
hands down; . . .

Add 3, 1, 6 and. 4, and jot 
down years he's been, making 
old tires carry you farther.

First Priza ($2) Maurice Forei 
2nd Prize ($1) R«mona DoHfllwrty 
SOUTHERN CABINET COMPANY 

Itn Kvnlul J. P. Hamevtmon 
10 helm. 2M09 Kbony Lane, p 
IdcH employment for "2Q- to 

specialised' people. 
EDGAR and MARY JOR6ENSEN, 
royuj folks by nature, tell 
"Jorgc" HOB devotod 12 years

genuine afl th< 
dawn, at hut 1'oultry Ranch. 25322

bun this slogan   "Frye 
Nnvcr Touch the Ground." 

ALBERT L. YOUNG whom) friends 
untie . 2071 . 250th St.. how 
a. Lomlui business boostei

Y" PATALANO, filled 
s, with "Tony," plon- 
husband, moved Brite 

8pot to 1725 Paelflo Coott (101) 
Highway six months ago. 
ALVA HORNEY, alwaya seeding 
good in. othcrH. (Hardware ston 
J107 Pacific Coa»t Highway) be

best goal In life t»  "Lovo 
_._ Neighbor as Yourself." 
JAS. PAUL GILBERT, up.and-at- 

-fellvr, miv>» yqu $0 per cent 
morn un uneU part* at Ix>- 

a. Auto Wreckers. 2025 Pacific 
-_-st (101) Highway. 
CHARLES M. SMITH, u»> nptch- 

by nature, of S*m.Kh'« Corner 
e, hai HvfKl In-Xomita, 31 yearn-!

"THE TIMELESS 
By Eleanor Dark.

Australia, 1770 to 1792   this 
was 'The Timeless Land," A few 
ifficlals, thousands of convicts, 

and some seamen settled In the 
and of the blacks. The story of 
the emotional conflicts between 
these classes is given us most 
olorfully In the Book-of-the- 

Monfli club's October selection, 
Eleanor Dark's "The Timeless 

md."
When England sent ships and 

men to establish a convict col- 
my at Sydney harbor, little did 
he realize the effect It would 

nave upon the gay natives. Lit- 
le did those still in England re 

alize the horrors the colonists 
were enduring. Starvation, 1m- 
irlsonmcnt, and the insecurity 

with the natives.
Mrs. Dark doesn't deal entire 

ly with the colony Itself, how 
ever. She paints extremely vivid 
'Ictures of Mr. Minnlon, An- 
rew Prentice,, Arthur Phillips, 
ohnny Prentice, and others. 
The story of how Andrew 

Prentice, an escaped convict, 
made a happy and more con- 
ented life for himself In the 

wilds with his native wife and 
their son, Is very Interesting In- 

eed.
Andrew had never had anyone 

are for him; ho had fought, 
tolen and sneaked that ho might 
xist. In the woods with his na 

tive family he had found a re 
ef and a beauty that he had 
ever Imagined possible. Hla 
ate? That la (or 'each reader to 
Iscover.
The most interesting episode 

n this superb story Is the trans-1 
ormation of Bemulong, a, native. 

BgoUitlo»l and alert, he accepts 
ne friendship and the custom* I

Highway Patrol 
Asked To Assign 
Grossing Guards

Sufficient patrolmen to gua: 
more than 100 dangerous schoo 
crossings In unincorporated ter 
rltory of Los Angeles count 
may be provided by the Stat 
Highway Patrol, It appearec 
this week as result of an ap 
peal from the Greater Los An 
geles Safety Council.

"Parents In unincorporatec 
areas already have submlttei 
petitions with thousands o

Ing them to provide these 
guards," President D. W. Pan 
tlus of the Council stated in 
letter to Chief E. Raymoni 
Cato at Sacramento. "The coun 
ty council advises the supervis 
ors they cannot legally spend 
money for this purpose.

"This Is an emergency," Pon» 
tlus1 has advised Cato. "There 
have been two open meeting 
where there were more than 300 
mothers In attendance who wei 
representing thousands of othe 
mothers at which time these 
adult guards were demanded. 

For Major Highways
'It should not be necessar 

for citizens to resort to petitions 
in order to get a governmental 
agency to assume Its legal re 
sponslbllity," Pontius added. 
"The Safety Council urges you 
to take whatever steps are nee 
essary in order that you may 
properly protect the lives o 
:hese children in accordance 
with your legal obligation as 
head of the State Highway Pa 

ol."
The state patrolmen would be 

placed at corners where traffic 
density is such that there are 
no adequate lulls In vehicle traf 
fic occurring at reasonably fre 
quent intervals to allow pupils 

cross the street in safety 
These are on major highways 
and where there Is heavy, truck 
.raffle.

Pioneer San Pedro 
Matron Succumbs 
At Age of 78 Years

One of the San Pedro citizens
who remembered the days be- 

:ore there was a San Pedro 
lassed away Saturday In a Long 
3each rest home. Mrs. Therese 
tolando, born 78 years ago In 
Medmont, Italy, came to San

Pedro in 1886, two years be- 
'ore San Pedro was incorporated
and 2Q years before It became a
>art of of Los Angeles.

Until her last illness she had
remained a resident of San
Pedco, -' except fbr a   time whert 
he lived with Mrs., A. A..Fisher 
ri Lo/nlta 'Where she had matriy 
rionds. ' She was an active 
letnber of the altar society of

Holy Trinity church where scr.-
Ices", we're, 'held Wednesday
nprnjng' . '  
Interment,. was . in .Calvary

cemetery. Rosary was .recited 
'uesday night at   the Cleveland

Chapel,. Mrs. Hola'ndo leaves 
oh, Joe, of San Francisco, two

daugtiters, Mrs, -Kt-nata .Kirn 
id 'Mrs. Jennie -Tuttje of Los

Angeles and Long Beach, .and 
wo. gi^ndsons, Frank. Turtle of

Lorfg Beach and'Robert Tuttle 
f Torrance.

f the white man. He traveled 
o England and back with some 
f them that he might learn, 
nd pass on to his people his 

knowledge. Alas, though, hisas- 
lociation was a poison to his 
ystem.
The story of Bennilong issym 

xjlic of the tragedy of these 
wople when introduced to their 
ermanent "visitors," the whites.

\nd would 
tVales last?

this New South 
Could it endure?

What chance for building toward 
ho future with convicts out- 
umbering all others? 
Eleanor. Dark has taken facts 

nd built from them an astound- 
ng novel. She knows excitement. 
eauty, horror, elation, depres- 
Ion of the white man and the 
lack.

MSSA & DATA
All of the, publicity given

Richard Barry's biography of.
Is father, "Father And His

Town," is well deserved. Theset-
ng   a small town; the lead-

ng character   the editor of a
small newspaper. The town, the

per, the editor, the philosophy
he entire story spells America.

Another Up to you mystery
cater-upers," Is "Three Famous
[urder Novels." A volume of-

erlng not one, but three com-
lete novels, and all good!

BUY
DEFENSE 
SAVINGS 
STAMPS

Development of Lawns 
Follows Fixed Formula

By HARRY H. STONE, In
Dtnictor, Vocational Agriculture, 

Torrance High School
A weedless lawn, green thru- 

out the year, Is every' house 
holder's hope. It might be said 
such a lawn Is every gardener's 
pride If he knew what to dp or 
did what he knew.

It is easy to make a lawn on 
loamy soil that is fairly level. 
But lawns can be made on al 
most any soil. Of course, if a 
slope Is so steep that it would 
be difficult to push a lawnmow- 
er on It, water would also run 
off and some other ground cov 
er would be preferable. English 
Ivy, Ivy geraniums or trailing 
Lantana might better be used 
under such conditions. And if 
top soil has been removed so 
that only stiff yellow clay re 
mains, new top soil should be 
brought in after the grade has 
been established.

But to get on with a new lawn 
for average conditions. First' of 
all, builder's rubbish will be 
raked off. Then after grade is 
established, with always at least 
a short slope away from the 
foundations, the soil win be 
turned over. Most of the roots 
of lawn grasses grow In the top 
two inches, but the writer has 
dug out Blue grass and Bent 
grass and white clover roots two 
feet deep. So digging the full 
depth of the shovel is recom 
mended before another raking to 
grade.

Best Fertilizing
Now is the time to go slowly. 

If possible to wait two or three 
weeks, a lot of weeds can be 
disposed of before planting lawn 
seed. Sprinkle thoroughly for 
several days. In 10 or 12 days 
the "lawn" will be green with 
weed seedlings. If the soil Is dry 
enough to hoe, not deeper than 
one inch, most of the weeds will 
be out of the way.

Fertilizer can be spread, and 
the final raking to grade may 
follow. A complete commercial 
fertilizer Is recommended for 
most conditions, at about four 
pounds' per 100 square feet. Bent 
jrass responds quickly to am 
monium sulfatc spread at first 
iwo pounds per 100 square feet. 
Usually, barnyard manure is full 
of weed seeds, and could well 
3e used before spading, certain- 
y not later.

Probably the old stand-by for 
lawn blue grass and clover   
will give the most satisfaction. 
B?nt grass, makes a beautiful 
awn if one has time and money 

and the "know how." It should 
be sprinkled mornings, frequent- 
. ; " fertilized regularly; may 
need Spraying to control brown 
ungus spots, and .is more sub- 
ecf 'to- Insert attack. Otherwise

It is fine. It docs retard growth 
of Bermuda grass, but does not 
keep it out.

How To Water
Dlchondra repens may be sug 

gested, but its high cost anc 
present experimental status 
might cause the average house 
holder to question whether he 
should be a "guinea pig" for 
the nurseryman. Whatever grass 
Is chosen, seed should be pur 
chased from a reputable and es 
tabllshed merchant who will 
show a label guaranteeing its 
purity and freedom from weed 
seeds.

Lawns are generally seeded at 
the rate of one pounds, to 200 
square feet   one half blue 
grass, one half clover. If the 
darker blue grass seed Is scat 
tered first, half walking fas' 
and west, half walking north 
and south, bare spots are loss 
likely to occur. The clover seed 
may be spread by repeating 
these steps, and then the soil 
may Ije raked very lightly. It 
is well to mulch with peat moss, 
because sifted cow-manure may 
plant more weed«seeds.

Then a roller Is generally 
used. It Iff not necessary, how 
ever, for the time elapsed since 
digging, and the thorough soak 
ing have permitted settling of 
soil, working has. compacted it, 
.nd it must be' sprinkled fre 

quently anyhow, to keep seeds 
moist. But If a I'oller is avail- 
ible, it is well to use it.

Sprinkling has bqen frequent 
ly mentioned. A pipe system is 
far more economical of time 
and hose, and saves much water 
in a few months. To turn the 
water on for 15 or 20 minute 
periods, three or four times a 

reek supplies plenty of water in 
summer for established lawns. 
Less IE needed for the short

il days of winter. If installed 
at time of first spading and 
grading, all trenches will be well 
settled. The newly seeded lawn 
will need to be kept moist until 
sprouted, but not flooded enough 
to wash seeds away. Stand by 
and watch it the first few days, 
and soon you will want to stand 

and admire your growing 
greensward.

Trimming Is Important
A weedless lawn, green thru- 

out the year may be the house 
holder's pride. Weeds will come, 
up with the grass. When the 

twn is two inches tall it may 
be cut to one and one half inches 
at first, gradually lowered to 
<jne inch. Closer mowing weak 
ens the plants, and they will 
not -be so green. The frequent 
clipping will kill many weeds. 
But proper fertilizing is - more 
mportant.

If after six or eight weeks 
lalf of the original amount of

fertilizer Is applied and sprink 
led In, the lawn will be practic 
ally woodless at three months. 
The few undesirables that re 
main may be cut out or pulled 
from a damp lawn in a com 
paratlvely short time.

The fall of the year is recom 
mended for renovating devil 
grass lawns. A power rake can 
cut up the runners and loosen 
the soil. Blue grass and clover, 
fertilized, grow well In the win 
ter when Bermuda Is dormant 
and so the grass is green almost 
all the time.

S. A. Making 
Annual Drive

The Salvation Army is nov 
making its annual appeal in thi 
district for funds to carry on its 
institutions which care for 
women and children, and to pro 
vide emergency relief and aid 
for needy families. Torrance has 
always supported the Army, 
Brigadier French, Divisional 
Commander, says, and he hopes 
for assistance again this year.

"We enjoy the confidence and 
friendly interest of the working 
people. They know us and we 
have always worked among 
them. May I ask for the support 
of the employees In the various 
plants this year?" Brigadier 
French asked. "While many have 
been taken off of our unem 
ployed list, the big defense pro 
gram has brought many to this 
district who cannot get work at 
once, because of age, handicaps 
or due to being unskilled. The 
Salvation Army has had to care 
for many of these families until 
they are able to find employ 
ment.

"One of the institutions which 
has always been supported by 
Torrance and through which the 
Army has been able to give a

irthwhile service to the com 
munity is the Women's Home 
and Maternity Hospital. This in 
stitution cares for. unmarried 
mothers and their babies. This 
year there has been a 15 per 
cent increase in' intake and the 
hospital is sorely in need of 
funds for additional hospital 
equipment. This, with the home 
for orphan children, has met a 
 ery urgent need for this area 

over a period of many years," 
French concluded.

Steel armor for protection of
soldiers against bullets was used
in the" 17th century but finally

'as abandoned because the
'eight added for protection

against improved bullets made
t impractical.

Dim Lights When 
Passing or Face 
Possible Arrest

A plea to motorists of Tor- 
ranee and vicinity to dim their 
lights when approaching other 
vehicles was made today,, by Po 
lice Chief John Stroh.

He pointed out the season Is 
now approaching when motorists 
use their cars moro at night be 
cause of shorter daylight hours. 
He said Chief E. Raymond Cato 
of the State Highway Patrol has 
issued orders to his men to mate 
periodic checks of cars operating 
In this area and to issue cita 
tions to those who fall to de 
press their beams upon ap 
proaching within 500 feet of an 
oncoming vehicle. Such motorists 
also will be charged with using 
glaring headlights.

"Common courtesy demands 
that lights be dimmed," Chief 
Stroh said. The order from Chief 
Cato also instructs patrol offic 
ers to Issue citations to motor 
ists who use spotlights for the 
purpose of signaling oncoming 
drivers to depress their lights. 
The use of spotlights for this 
purpose Is illegal and dangerous, 
the order said.

Western Village Gains 
Interest, Residents 
As Homes Completed

The newest residents of West' 
ern Village, the attractive sub 
division being created by Gene 
Hamilton, veteran realtor at 1621 
West Carson St., and the Con 
solidated Construction and Sup 
ply Co., are Mr. and Mrs. Reno 
Maddox, who have moved Into 
their recently purchased new 
home at 1458 West 218th st.

Western Village, located oft 
Carson between Western and 
Normandie aves., is drawing a 
large number of home-seekers,. 
They have found it's houses to 
be comfortably designed and 
well-built under the supervision 
of Bill Baker of the construction 
company.

CATTLE IMPORTS
All records for importation of. 

dairy cattle into Los Angelea 
county In one month were brok- 
m in September when 4,308 head) 

were brought In, according to 
Dr. L. M. Hurt, county livestock 
iispector. The previous high re 
cord was made in May of 1929.

OFFERS RADIO COACHING
Orra Turner Is giving the 

benefit of her radio dramatic, 
experience at her home 908 Por- 
:ola ave., and invites those who 
lave a radio audition to contact 

her at once. *

WHILE THEY LAST-

ron mis 2-powoN BAKING DISH
with purchase of 3-lb. con of "SUM-MIX" CRISCO

Amazing Bargain? Gef yours 
today! It's offered so you'll try NEW 
"SURE-MIX" CRISCO!
Let this bargain chance to get this handy 
gloss baking dish for only 5 cents lead you 
to discover amazing New "Sure-Mix" Crisco 
... It's different from any other shortening 
you can buy!

Yes, "Sure-Mix" Crisco gives you new cake 
advantages offered by no other home short 
ening we know of. See for yourself why house 
wives from Coast to Coast are discovering it's 
easy to get lighter, hither, Ixttei-ealint cakes 
with New Crisco.

"Sure-Mix" Crlseol«dlff«r«it: It's made 
by an exclusive patented process used by no 
other home shortening we know of.

Your own recinea can show you what big 
improvements you can get with New Crisco. 
Try Criico in the cake recipe you use raoet

often, for instance .,. Just notice how much 
smoother and glossier your batter is. Why, it's 
like satin! And when your cake comes from 
the oven so gloriously light and Huffy ... how 
proud and happy you'll be!

And see how easy it is to net flaky, uood- 
tasting pastry and crisp, digestible fried foods 
with New "Sure-Mix" Crisco.

Buy Criico todsy and get your talking 
dl»h while yeur »tore still h» them I

HURRY' SUPPLY"sq-
°'^ YOUR SWRt NOW

DraronitratedattlM 
Cooking School 

"Sun-Mix" CrUco
When you ice New "Sure- 
MU" Crisco demonstrated 
>1 the Cooking School, 
you'll be thrilled it howrf//- 
Jirnt it ii. Notice, for in- 
»uncc, that Criico givefl a 
different kind of cake bat- 
i»r... Why. ii'iM smooth 
anu glonx, you just know 
why Crisco cakes arc con 
sistently «/> /» 11* tigttr (depending on the 
type of cake) and ligbtir than cakes made with 
even (he most expensive cake shortenings!

America's biggest-selling 
all - vegetable shortening!


